HOLESHOT RACING

Yamaha V Max Turbo 2010 to 2016 Twin Turbo
Turbo Kit Parts
Garrett GT28 V band turbo x 2
oil feed hose and fittings to turbo x 2
oil return hose from turbo x 2
Turbosmart WG40mm wastegate x 2
Headers x 2
aluminium airbox plenum
brackets, fasteners and fittings
Air hoses and joining pieces and clips
air filter x 2
outlet exhaust pipework x 2
Turbo Kit Parts Total
Engine Parts
CP pistons custom turbo pistons
Carrillo rods
gaskets
clutch upgrade
Engine Parts Total
Fueling Parts
uprated injectors,fittings, etc
injector connectors and clips and spacers
Fuel pump
Rising Rate Fuel regulator
Fueling Parts Total
Labour and Dyno
Labour to remove all stock parts and remove engine
Engine labour
Labour to refit engine and fit all new parts
Dyno time
Labour and Dyno Total

Optional Engine management upgrades:Option1:- Motec M400 full stand alone engine management
M400 ECU
Lambda upgrade
Advanced functions upgrade
NTK wide band lambda sensor
3 bar Map sensor
Quad Channel Ignition Amplifier (dual connector) 41204
UTC to CAN (pc connection) 61059
Boost control valve and rotary switch controlled by ecu
Wiring loom
Motec M400 Engine Management Parts Total
Option2:- Syvecs S6Plus full stand alone engine management
Syvecs S6 ECU(lambda, tc, boost, knock enabled, DBW as standard)
NTK wide band lambda sensor
Quad Channel Ignition Amplifier (dual connector) 41204
3 bar Map sensor
Ethernet to CAN (pc connection) lead
Boost control valve and rotary switch controlled by ecu
Wiring loom
Syvecs S6 Engine Management Parts Total
Extras
Twin silencer option
AIM MXS Dash
ALL PRICES EXCLUDING VAT

£1,600.00
£100.00
£200.00
£480.00
£600.00
£300.00
£30.00
£200.00
£60.00
£400.00
£3,970.00
£540.00
£840.00
£100.00
£100.00
£1,580.00
£300.00
£20.00
£130.00
£120.00
£570.00
£200.00
£460.00
£400.00
£240.00
£1,300.00

£1,450.00
£280.00
£250.00
£120.00
100.00
£180.00
£160.00
100.00
£240.00
£2,880.00

£1,540.00
£120.00
£180.00
100.00
£10.00
100.00
£240.00
£2,290.00

£400.00
£650.00

